University of Washington
School of Music

1996-1997 Season - Brechemin Auditorium

Sunday, June 1st, Brechemin, 2:00pm.

Grand Quartet in E minor Op.103
Andante maestoso - Allegro assai con molto fuoco
Friedrich Kuhlau (1786-1832)
Jan Wergin, Joe Kobayashi, Stephen Lee & Ann Kjerulf - flutes
Coached by Felix Skowronek

Piano Quintet in F Minor Op.34
III - Scherzo Allegro
IV - Finale Poco Sostenuto
Johannes Brahms (1833-1897)
Yu-Ling Cheng, Roger Countryman - violins, Lisa Killinger - viola,
Loren Dempster - cello with guest Monty Carter - piano
Coached by Helen Callus

Violin Sonata #1 in F Minor Op.80 (1938-1946)
Andante assai
Allegro brusco
Andante
Allegrissimo
Sergei Prokofiev (1891-1953)
Kui He - violin and Wendy Yamashita - piano
Coached by Steven Staryk and Robin McCabe

String Quartet No.14 in D Minor D.810 "Death and the Maiden"
Allegro
Franz Schubert (1797-1828)
Veronica Ho, Amy Po - violins, Alexis Schultz - viola and Richard Evans - cello
Coached by Rajan Krishnaswami

INTERMISSION
(10 mins)
Horn Sextet Op.81b in E flat Major
Allegro con brio 17:53 Ludwig van Beethoven (1770-1827)
Adagio
Rondo

Ryan Stewart, Deane Matthewson - horns, David Lawson, 
Roger Countryman - violins, Lisa Killinger - viola and Richard Evans - cello
Coached by Helen Callus

Andante et Scherzo (1934) 8.2.1
Eugene Bozza

Gestures (1976) 4.27
Frank Cordell

Phillip Chueng - soprano sax, Howard Mostrom - alto sax,
Joe Ruger - tenor sax and TJ Seiber - baritone sax
Coached by Michael Brockman

String Quartet Op. 3
I. 20:53
Alban Berg (1885-1935)
II.

Kui He, Lorenze Gamma - violins, Nathan Medina - viola and Ching-Tzy Ko - cello
Coached by Joel Durand

Clarinet Quintet Op.115 in B Minor
Allegro 9:38 Johannes Brahms (1833-1897)

Matthew Cowan, Nathan Medina - violins, Michael Lieberman - viola,
Loren Dempster - cello and Connie Chen - clarinet
Coached by William McColl & Helen Callus

Please join us for food & refreshments after the performance in the Faculty Lounge located in the main lobby.

To request disability accommodations, contact the Office of the ADA Coordinator at least 10 days in advance of the event. 543 6450 (voice); 543 6452 (TDD); 685 3885 (Fax);
access@u.washington.edu (email)